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Air conditioning Ceiling fans

Price: $ 924,900 

NUMBER OF
BEDS

3

 

NUMBER OF
BATHROOMS

3 +

 

IN SQ FT.
AREA

3,949

 

IN SQ FT.
LOT

33,698

 

REFERENCE
NUMBER

217024717

 

PROPERTY AGE
YEAR BUILT

2007

H.11857 -Two homes for the price of one! Live in the gorgeous spacious open �oor plan of the main house
while your many Florida guests or in laws enjoy the 2 BED/2 BATH guest cabana with a fully equipped kitchen
& sitting area (accessible via covered lanai). Owners are builders which shows in the well thought out layout
for everyday use and entertaining. Upgrades galore in this spacious open �oor plan costing over $1.3 M to
build making it an incredible value. All windows/doors are hurricane impact including the 2 sets of quadruple
10��� sliders that allow the breeze to �ow through the living space. Every room opens to the serene
sounds of the spillover spa in the beautiful heated saltwater pool courtyard. The over-sized lot provides privacy
and a large backyard with views of wildlife on the lake. Fiddlesticks is highly desirable because you can
always get a tee time on one of the two 18 hole top rated courses. The comprehensive tennis program, state
of the art �tness center, casual and elegant dining options & amazing social events plus the recent $30,000
reduction in equity buy in make it even more desirable. Meticulously maintained and move in ready home is
priced to sell!

Amenities

Susan Yarab
sunnysusany@gmail.com
(239) 789-6400
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